
Few Precautions To Protect Your Water Supply. This news release
outlines steps the homeowner can take to limit environmental con
tamination caused by the indiscriminant use of household cleansers,
chemicals and garden pesticides.

Protecting the water we drink is a responsibility that all of us
share. Although scientists, engineers, legislators, water plant
operators and regulatory offidals keep our drinking water supply
available, affordable and safe, consumers can do much to protect
themselves.

Monitoring water sources and supplies can help prevent con
tamination. Munidpal water supplies are regulated by water
quality professionals, but wells in rural areas are the property
owner's responsibility. To make sure the water your family uses
is safe, have the water tested regularly. For more information on
water testing, call your local Extension office or health depart
ment.

Another safety measure is the wise use of household, lawn,
garden and agricultural chemicals. After you decide that the use
of a chemical is indeed necessary, purchase only the amount you
need and follow directions carefully.

Store chemicals appropriately and safely as well. Close chemi
cal containers securely and store them in a dry location out of the
reach of children and pets, wildlife and irresponsible adults.
Chemicals should not be allowed to spill or mix together and
should never be mixed or disposed of near a well.

The safe disposal of chemicals is a most important concern.
Experts advise the following guidelines: use chemicals or give
whafs left to a neighbor; follow instructions on the label for dis
posing of leftover products; contact an appropriate waste manage
ment or pollution control agency for advice on unusual disposal
problems; do not put leftovers down the drain or in the toilet; do
not pour concentrated chemicals, paint thinners or similar sub
stances on the ground; do not bum leftover chemicals unless burn
ing is specified on the label as a recommended disposal method.

Minimizing the production of waste is also a water quality
safeguard. Buying only the amount you can use lessens the
amount of waste you produce. Other guidelines include compost
ing vegetation; recycling auto batteries, used oil, aluminum cans,
glass containers, newspapers and other items; and disposing of
hazardous waste at designated pick-up locations.
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Reducing plant shipping costs
JohnW.Bartok,Jr.
Extension Agricultural Engineer

Organization is the key to an efficient shipping operation. Getting
the plants from the greenhouse to the retail outlet with the least

amount of labor requires careful planning and execution.
Where possible, the shipping should be separated from the plant

ing area, as both operations may be going on at the same time. In a
range having a headhouse, it may be possible to use one end for assem
bling orders and loading trucks. The area should be large enough to
assemble at least one truck load. The doors should allow the van or

truck to pass through easily. Good drainage is necessary to remove
excess water from plant watering and from ice or snow melting off the
vehicle.

Where plants are picked from individual greenhouses, doors
should be large enough for a cart or conveyor.

The responsibility for receiving and dispatching orders is usually
given to a person who is familiar with the geographic area that is to be
served. As the orders are received, they are separated by area and con
solidated to make up loads for delivery on succeeding days.

Usually a shipping order is made out. It contains the following:

Date of scheduled shipment
Order date

Customer name and address

Delivery address if different
Quantity of each variety of plant
Location of plants in the greenhouse range (for large operations)
Truck to be loaded on

Special instructions to shipping department

Orders are assembled in either of two ways: 1)Individually by
going from greenhouse to greenhouse picking the number of flats or
pots of a particular variety needed to fill that order and then moving it
to the loading areas;or 2)Collectively by gathering total day's needsof
each variety, moving them to the shipping area and loading them into
the right truck or cabinet.

Where the orders involve small numbers of a large varietyof
plants, the second method usually reduces the amount of walking.



As a grower, you should encourage your customers to order in
standard units.The sizeof the unit willdepend on the type of cropand
the market you ship to.

Forpotted plants, this can be the number of pots that will fit on a
cart. For shipments to chainstores, it may be the number of plants that
fit into a carton, or the number of cartons that fit a pallet.

A jointeffort between the Societyof American Florists and the
Produce Marketing Assodation has established box standards for cut
flowersand potted plants. Onceadopted by the industry, it should
result in significant savingsin reducedinventory, moreeffident load
ing and less product damage. In addition to 11 basicbox sizes, con
tainermaterialspedfications and potted plant pack sizes have also
been adopted.

Smallquantities of bedding plants canbe shippedusinga pickup
or small van. A body holding about200 flats canbe fittedon a pickup.
On large trucks, a body holding 1,000 flats or more can be built. Shelves
of plywood or sheet metal spacedeight to 10inchesapartareused to
allow the flats to slide in smoothly.

Most growers load the flats onto the truck by hand. Usually one
person standson the ground and hands the flats to a secondpersonon
the truck. A belt conveyor can also be used.

Carts supported on skids or casterwheels arebecoming more
popular as a system for handling flats. These are built to hold 50 to 100
flats. They areloaded in the greenhouse and rolled to the loading area
where they areloaded by forkliftor hydraulic tailgate onto the truck.

Cartsmake a versatilesystem forshipping. Severalmanufacturers
havedevelopedunits thatwillmove easilyalonga pavedwalkwayand
fit effidently into a standard truckbody. Other features to consider
include adjustable shelves,strong construction and large diameter
rollerbearing wheels that requirea minimum of maintenance.Some
cartscanbe foldedor disassembled to reducestorage spacein the head-
house or in the truck on the return trip.Cost percartis in the $300 to
$500range.

Most largewholesalegrowershave adopted the cabinet method for
shipping. These are boxesabout five feet wideby four feet deepby
eight feethighand arebuiltof steel or plywood.Sevenoreightshelves
are fitted inside, spacednine to 11 inchesapart. Everyother shelf canbe
removed to accommodate tall plants. Cabinets are loaded back to back
on a flatbed truck and held in placeby chains or railson the truck bed.
A forklift is used to loadand unload the cabinets. Mostgrowershave
enough cabinets so that one set is being loaded while another set is
being delivered. One advantage to this method is that any flatbed truck

Greenhouse Weed Control

Joseph J.Maisano, Jr.
Cooperative Extension Educator

As summerapproaches weed control in andabout the greenhouse
becomes necessary.Growers should select herbiddes for this use

carefully, choosing those that eliminate theweeds yetdo not pose a
dangerto nearbycropsand watersupplies.

Glyphosate (Roundup) is safe when used as directed,however if
allowedto driftonto plants, it will kill them. Oryzalin (Surflan, also
called sharpshooter) can beapplied underbenches tocontrol germinat
ing weeds. Dyquat is another nonselective, contact herbicide which can
be used in the greenhouse.

When sprayingin oraround the greenhouse, be sure to turn the
fans off until the spray is dry.

NEVERuse 2,4-D herbiddes in or nearthe greenhouse and do not
lend the sprayerto a friend forthis purpose.

Control weeds by mowing between houses. It will also reduce
insect populations and keep your establishment neat.

A weed mat between the greenhouses securely fastened to the
lower backerboardswill give permanent weed control. It will also
allow water to penetrate yetprovide roomfor expansion for growing
crops in the spring.

The use of herbiddes offers another choice for weed control. Select
those that leave noresidual inthesoil. Residual herbicides may migrate
intoirrigation waterandcause damage to yourcrops when used.

A combination ofmowing andcareful useofherbiddes will keep
yourgreenhouse growing area neat,safeto growplants andwill
protect your environment.

FYI

The Agricultural industry isaccutely aware oftheimportance of
ground water protection. Agriculture however isnottheonly

steward of theland and water (even though this isoften thepublic per
ception).

Oneway tochange thisperception andheighten public awareness
to the agricultural industry'sconcern for the protection of thesenatural
resources, is to provide accurate information.

The following information was providedby the federal extension
system (ES-USDA)Water Quality Initiative 1990and is entitled Take a
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Thrip&-"An Unnoticed Problem"
on Impatiens in Connecticut
Joseph J.Maisano, Jr.
Cooperative Extension Educator

Thrips are difficult to detect in greenhouse crops.When visiting
a greenhouse recently,thrips were identified as a problem on

impatiens in hanging baskets.
The symptom noticedby thegrowerwasa thinningand wiltingof

the plantson one sideof the basket Upon dose examination, the stems
were black at the leaf axils and on sections of the stem. When a cross-
section of the stem was cut, a blackepidermis with a green center was
observed. The veins exhibited raised bumps and the thrips were
deteded under the microscope in flowers and on leaves.

Some tips to aid in detectionof thrips are:
1. Hang yellow or blue coloredsticky traps in the crop to monitor

thrips populations.
2.To examine the plant, selecta branchwith flowers and place

them in a white styrofoam coffeecup, cover the top and shake vigor
ously. The thrips should be crawlingin the bottom of the cup.

Tomato spotted wilt virus caused by thrips feeding caused the
symptom described above.Thripscanalsostunt the plant,making it
unsalable.

Earlydetectionof thrips on plants is the best controlmeasure. If
they are found, selectat leasttwo insectiddes to be appliedon a rotat
ing basis to avoid resistance.

When spraying, use shortintervals between sprays(approximately
threedays) forthreeapplications then stop and monitor populations
again.Repeat applicationsif thrips persist.

Failures usually occurif complete coverageof the plant is not
achieved.

Sugar(1 to 11 /2 pound to 100 gallons of wateror 1 to 11 /2
tablespoons pergallon of water) will reportedlyincrease the effective
ness of the spray.

- Thrips canbe controlled if detectedearly.(See artide on thrips in
this newsletter.) If you need assistance, contact your Extension
Educator.

Sources:CornellCooperativeExtension Assodation of Onondaga
County, New York.
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can be used. The use of leased or rented trucks is common during the
shipping season as few growers own enough vehicles. Cabinets canbe
fabricated by a localwelding shop for about $400.

Both cabinetsand cartscan reduce error.Forexample, in your
greenhouse,the plantsareloadedonto carts. The carts arenumbered.
Eachorder to be filled is written on a master sheet which you carry
with you. As an item is loaded onto a cart, it is checked off. The cart
number is written on this master sheet when the order is completed.
The invoice and delivery slip arewritten from this master sheet by the
derk in the office.The cartnumber is also entered on the top of the
delivery slip so that the driver knows which cartsto unload foreach
customer.

In the greenhouse, with the largenumber of varietiesofornamental
plants grown, order assembly time canbe reduced and fewererrors
made by identifying each variety with a large sign placed over it. Some
growers arealsotrainingtheir drivers in plant identificationto help
reduce errors.

In the truck, the load must be stabilized to reduce plant damage.
Cartons can best be handled on pallets. In addition to interlocking the
boxes, banding or film wrapping can be used. Frictionload bars, pin
bars or inflatable bags will hold carts or pallets from shifting as a result
of truck accelerationor braking.

Watering plants before shipment is important espedally during the
warmer months. Plants will arrive in better condition and will hold
their quality for a longer time should the garden center operator or
floristnot get to it immediately. Some growers arealsoadding a slow
releasefertilizerto the soil for plants that may be held fora periodof
time before being sold.

Temperature protection is important if plants areshipped during
very cold or warm periods. Insulated truck bodies should be fitted with
heating or refrigerationequipment


